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Month:  June 2021     

 

Message from the President  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Dear Fellow Probus Members, 
 

 

MEETING CANCELLED  
 

 

It has happened again, Covid 

restrictions have come back into our 

lives. We have had to cancel two 

events so far, our July meeting and 

lunch at Entrata. As per Lynn’s email, 

please do not pay for any upcoming 

events until they are confirmed and 

Kerri asks for payment. 

 

Up until the current lockdown, it was 

great seeing a large number of 

members enjoying our planned 

outings. Early June we had a great 

morning tea at Café Sasanqua and 

although the weather was miserable, it 

was an enjoyable event. Thanks 

Lorraine. 

 

The Postman’s Run trip was a 

wonderful experience, with the 

 

 

 

 

 

 

photographers on board getting some 

great photos. An event everyone 

would like repeated. Thanks Ron and 

Kerri. 

 

The walking group had an away walk 

at Cumberland Forest, followed by the 

usual morning tea at the café. I heard 

from fellow walkers, the bread-and- 

butter pudding was fantastic, but my 

favourite was Tonu Loo’s bacon and 

eggs. 

 

Thank you to Pauline Keppie for 

purchasing the first aid kit. The kit has 

already gone on two excursions, the 

Postman’s Run and Walking group. 

 

It is up to us to set an example for the 

community during this time. We have 

seen our country grow to be a 

wonderful and safe place. As Probus 

members, we must care and 

encourage one another and our 

families during these changes to live 

our lives. 

 

Stay safe, keep in contact with your 

fellow Probus Members. 

 

Regards 

Faye 

 

---oo0oo--- 

 

  

  

  

  

THE PROBUS CLUB OF KELLYVILLE & HILLS INC.           
Incorporated in NSW  –   Incorporation No.  1800778 
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Guest Speaker May 

 
Dr Richard Harris 

MBBS (Syd) FRACS (Vasc) 

Vascular Surgeon Hornsby and 

Adventist Hospital 

 

Dr Harris’ talk was enjoyed by all, it 

was two-fold; method of modern 

surgery with visuals and his experience 

in Novel writing. Many members 

bought his latest book. 

 

Memberships 

To fill the available vacancies, 

prospective members are welcome to 

attend future meetings which are held 

at 10am on the second Thursday of 

each month. We currently have 96 

members. 
 

Members can refer their friends to our 

website, to see that we have an active 

group. 

 

 
Contributed by Faye Carey 

 

 

---oo0oo--- 

 

 

Active Retirees Magazine 

Members will find the current issue of 

the Active Retirees Magazine on our 

website under Members Login, 

Publications, also on the Probus South 

Pacific site. 

 

 

Probus Kellyville & Hills 

has a Facebook page. 

 

If you belong to Facebook, pop along 

and join other members for a chat. It 

is a Private Group, but all you have to 

do is request to join. 

 

LINK to our Facebook page. 

 

---oo0oo--- 

https://www.sah.org.au/richardharris
https://www.pckh.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/KellyvilleHillsProbusClub
https://www.facebook.com/groups/KellyvilleHillsProbusClub
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Walking Group – usually meets 
Centenary of Anzac Reserve, Wrights Road, 

Kellyville, weather permiting, every 

Wednesday at 9.30am. 

Cancelled until further notice. 

 

Please contact Kevin Carey or call 

0417 246 218 to join the next walk. 

 

 
 

Book Group 

Book Group meets 10.30am 

Castle Hill RSL Club 

4th Thursday of the month 

 

Hi everyone  

We are discussing "Trust" by Chris 

Hammer at our next meeting. 
 

Regards 

Alan 

 

 
 

An old physician, Doctor 

Gordon Geezer, became very 

bored in retirement and 

decided to reopen a medical 

clinic. 

 

He put a sign up outside that 

said: "Dr. Geezer's clinic. Get 

your treatment for $500 - if 

not cured, get back $1,000." 

 

Doctor Digger Young, who 

was positive that this old 

geezer didn't know anything 

about medicine, thought this 

would be a great opportunity 

to get $1,000. So, he went 

to Dr Geezer's clinic. 

 

Dr Young: "Dr. Geezer, I 

have lost all taste in my 

mouth. Can you please help 

me?" 

mailto:kevinandfaye@bigpond.com
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Dr Geezer: "Nurse, please 

bring medicine from box 22 

and put 3 drops in Dr. 

Young's mouth." 

 

Dr Young: 'Aaagh! -- This is 

petrol!" 

 

Dr Geezer: "Congratulations! 

You've got your taste back. 

That will be $500.  

 

Dr Young gets annoyed and 

goes back after a couple of 

days figuring to recover his 

money. 

 

Dr Young: "I have lost my 

memory I cannot remember 

anything." 

 

Dr Geezer: "Nurse, please 

bring medicine from box 22 

and put 3 drops in the 

patient's mouth." 

 

Dr Young: "Oh, no you don't 

-- that is petrol!" 
 

Dr Geezer: "Congratulations! 

You've got your memory 

back. That will be $500" 

Dr Young (after having lost 

$1000) leaves angrily and 

comes back after several 

more days. 
 

Dr Young: "My eyesight has 

become weak --- I can 

hardly see anything!" 
 

Dr Geezer: "Well, I don't 

have any medicine for that 

so, "Here's your $1000 back" 

(giving him a $10 bill). 
 

Dr Young: "But this is only 

$10!" 
 

Dr Geezer: "Congratulations! 

You got your vision back! 

That will be $500." 
 

 *Remember:* Don't make 

old people mad. We don't 

like being old in the first 

place, so it doesn't take 

much to tick us off. 

 

PS. Written in large print for 

old geezers. 
 

 

Contributed by Lynn Boorman 

 

---oo0oo--- 
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Peter presenting the dying rose as a 

thank you to Ron & Kevin for helping 

him when he took ill at the lunch at 

Windsor.  (The reason, they told him 

they didn’t want a bouquet of flowers). 

 

---oo0oo--- 

 

The Hawkesbury River 

Postman’s Run 
Thursday, June 17th  
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The River Postman, Hawkesbury River. 

This is the world's best postal route. 

Credit: David Whitley for 

traveller.com.au 

 

From the wharf comes a call. "You 

haven't come across any pirates, have 

you?" shouts the president, from his 

waterside throne. John Carrick, ruler of 

the self-styled Republic of Milsons 

Passage, has to protect his people 

from brigands. But there are no 

worries this time – it's just the mail 

being delivered. 

 

The presidential sash goes across the 

presidential shorts and T-shirt, and a 

little white dog by his side stands 

guard. "He's a specially bred albino 

dingo who helps keep the sharks 

away," the big chief says. 

 

The eccentric "republic", despite the 

blue mudcrab flag waving proudly over 

 

 
 

the boat sheds, is not likely to become 

a major player on the world stage any 

time soon. It is an isolated hamlet of 

the Hawkesbury River, just to the 

north of Sydney, and cannot be 

reached by road. That's why Australia 

Post has to use a novel approach – 

and the mail has been delivered by 

boat for more than 100 years. 
 

As mail runs go, it's an absolute 

beauty of a gig. There are only seven 

stops to deliver to, and they're spaced 

along a flooded river valley surrounded 

by thick green bushland, mangroves 

and handsome sandstone cliffs. 
 

The catamaran putters along for about 

three hours, doubling up as a pleasure 

cruise for most of those on board. But 

despite having passengers to feed and 

entertain, the crew members know 

that their first priority is to get letters 

and parcels to tiny communities that 

are otherwise cut off. 

 

https://www.traveller.com.au/the-river-postman-hawkesbury-river-this-is-the-worlds-best-postal-route-gxdjjt
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The cruise – and mail run – starts from 

Brooklyn, where trains from Sydney 

and Newcastle pull in. The 

neighbouring rail bridge crosses the 

river, and gives those living on the 

settlements on either bank a 

connection to normality. But many 

smaller settlements – generally just a 

handful of houses, many of which are 

waterside holiday homes that have 

been passed down through 

generations – can be accessed only by 

boat. Aside from the houses that have 

been grandfathered in, there is a 

smattering of artists and writers who 

love the isolation and have set up 

home on the wild banks of the 

Hawkesbury. 

 

Throughout the journey, the skipper 

holds court on the historic oddities in 

the river. There's the wreck of the 

HMAS Parramatta, Australia's first ever 

warship, which was later reduced to 

the indignity of hauling coal before it 

sank. 

 

There's also Milsons Island, which is 

now a sport and recreation centre for 

kids, but was once used as the testing 

centre for myxomatosis before it was 

released across Australia to keep the 

rabbit population under control. During 

World War II it was turned into a 

rehabilitation centre for soldiers 

recovering from their wounds. "They 

recovered quicker here, for some 

reason," Randall says. "Must have 

been something to do with the view." 

 

There followed yet another incarnation 

as a minimum security prison – and 

Randall used to do the transportation 

runs there, so he's got plenty of stories 

of people who tried to escape for a 

night out in Sydney. One had the 

misfortune of flagging down an off-

duty policeman while trying to hitch a 

lift, while others who stole canoes to 

escape were caught out when they 

were notably muddier than the others 

the next morning. It turns out that 

wading through mudflats leaves you 

with a few incriminating signs … 

 

While the passengers admire the 

bulging rock faces and eucalypt cover, 

the crew have letters to deliver. And it 

turns out that each drop-off works 

slightly differently. Some have boxes 

by the shore, which individuals come 

down to later in the day. Other 

communities use a rota system – one 

person comes to meet the boat, then 

distributes everything to the other 

houses later on. "That usually turns 

into morning tea, then lunch, then 

afternoon tea …" Randall says. "It's 

not exactly a hardship task." 

 

There's even one fisherman who lives 

deep in the mangroves and doesn't 

really care about the human company. 

He has put a hook on a wooden pole 

in the middle of the river. If he's got 

mail, they can just leave the bag on 

the hook. 

 

But elsewhere, there is usually a 

canine greeting party for the crew 

member who has to leap off the boat 

and drop off the goodies. Never in the 

history of mail delivery has a postie 

had to deal with a collection of less 

threatening dogs. At Marlow Creek, a 

slightly portly little lady comes 

wandering down from the cottage at 

the top of the hill. "Her name is 
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Boots," Randall says. "And she 

loooooves her Anzac biscuits." Sure 

enough, the woman with the mail bag 

has a biscuit in her other hand, and 

Boots merrily takes it from her. The 

Hawkesbury Riverboat Postman always 

makes sure the special deliveries are 

taken care of … 

 

 
 

--oo0oo--- 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

--oo0oo--- 
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Contributed by Carroll Allen 

 

 

 
 

 

Plants and Gardens 
Answer to last month’s question 

Contributed by Tony Myatt 

 

 
 

Mezcal is made from over 30 Agave 

species, varieties and subvarieties in 

contrast with Tequila which is made 

only with the blue agave. Traditionally 

mezcal is handcrafted in many small 

distilleries using techniques handed 

down through generations. Tequila is 

nowadays mostly produced 

industrially. 

 

Difference in taste? As they say whilst 

Tequila resembles Lava from the 

Volcano, Mezcal resembles the actual 

volcano. 

 

---oo0oo--- 

 

 

 
Contributed by Tony Myatt 
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Events / Trips Scheduled 

Many already on the website: 

pckh.org.au 
 

 

POSTPONED 

New date TBA 

Entrata Restaurant 

Probus Lunch 
Thursday, July 1st 2021 

$49.00/person 

143 Glenhaven Road 

Glenhaven 

RSVP Thursday, June 24th  

 

 

Scheduled Events 
 

Christmas in July 

Waterview Restaurant 
Tuesday, July 20th 11.45am 

Final payment June 10th  

Cost $59.50/person 

199 Bay Road 

Berowra Waters 

11.45am to 2.30pm 

Entertainment: Lucky Starr 

 

Dusty The Concert 
Saturday, July 31st 8.00pm 

Final payment May 13th  

Cost $42.00/person 

Castle Hill RSL 

 

The Royal Hotel Springwood 
OPAL DAY 

Thursday, August 5th 10.30am 

Please refer to flyer for full details 

220 Macquarie Rd, Springwood 

 

As per Lynn’s email, please 

do not pay for any upcoming 

events until they are 

confirmed by Kerri and 

payment has been 

requested. 

Thank you. 
 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

Hillbilly Cider Shed 

Bus trip 

Wednesday, September 15th 

Please refer to flyer for full 

details 

 

 

Wildwood Gardens, Bilpin 
Bus trip 

Thursday, August 19th  

Final payment July 8th 

Please refer to flyer for full details 

29 Powells Road, Bilpin 

 

 

Neil Diamond’s 

Hot August Night 
Saturday, August 28th 8pm 

Final payment June 10th  

$69.00/person 

Sydney Coliseum Theatre 

Rooty Hill RSL 

33 Railway Street, Rooty Hill 

Please note: 

Masks are mandatory during the 

performance 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.pckh.org.au/
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Eireborne – Irish Dance 
Friday, October 15th 7.30pm 

Final payment June 10th 

$84.90/person 

Sydney Coliseum Theatre 

Rooty Hill RSL 

33 Railway Street, Rooty Hill 

Please note: 

Masks are mandatory during the 

performance 

 

Christmas Party Luncheon 

The Hills Lodge 
Thursday, December 2nd 

Cnr Windsor and Salisbury Roads 

Castle Hill 

 

---oo0oo--- 

 

Every Week 

Walking Group 
 

Cancelled until further notice. 
 

We meet at the Centenary of Anzac 

Reserve, Wrights Road, Kellyville, as 

we did last year in the early days of 

Covid–19 restrictions. 

 

After our walk, we will adjourn to the 

Cherry Bean coffee shop in the 

Kellyville Village shopping centre, 

opposite the oval/park, as we use the 

outside tables, pets are permitted. 

Should it be raining, those interested 

can go straight to the coffee shop. 

 

Other suitable locations are being 

investigated for future walks. 

Suggestions {within reason} are 

welcomed. 

 

Please contact Kevin Carey or call 

0417 246 218 to join the next walk. 

 

PROBUS MEETING 

Castle Hill RSL Club 

Room TBA 

Thursday, August 13th 

@10am 
Please allow time for registration by 

arriving around 9.30am. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 
Please enter via side door 
 

Once a Month 

Probus Kellyville Hills 

Book Club 
Castle Hill Tavern 10.30am 

4th Thursday of the month 

Please contact Alan Vesperman for 
further details. 

Contact : Alan Vesperman 

 

PCKH Website 
Our website includes a calendar to 

show the dates of upcoming events 

including monthly meetings and 

planned events. Whilst future events 

will be highlighted at monthly 

meetings, from time-to-time event 

organisers will email members of 

upcoming events, to which members 

are requested to respond to the 

organiser. 

 

Feedback 

Thank you for reading this newsletter. 

We welcome your comments / 

feedback both on this newsletter and 

suggestions for the future.  

Kindly provide your articles and photos 

for inclusion in our July issue by July  

31st via this LINK. 

mailto:kevinandfaye@bigpond.com
mailto:vesperman3@optusnet.com.au
https://www.pckh.org.au/
mailto:pckh.newsletter@gmail.com
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Your Committee 

Position:  Who:  

President   Faye Carey  

Vice President (first) Peter Noreen 

Vice President (second) Coralee Rose  

Secretary   Lynn Boorman  

Treasurer  Kerri Harding  

Membership Officer Barbara Gurney  

Welfare Officer Coralee Rose 

Welfare Assistant Lorraine Everitt 

Guest Speakers  John Duffield 

Trips and Tours Ron Harding 

Live Theatre Kerri Harding 

Local Lunch and Dinners  Lorraine Everitt  

Picnic/BBQ Jackie Duffield 

Walking Group Kevin Carey 

Book Club Alan Vesperman 

Webmaster Gail Denham 

Meetings – Power Point Wilf van Emmerik 

Newsletter Editor Janette Mana  

Meet and Greet Lorraine Begg 

Meet and Greet  Lynelle Dytor 

Hospitality  Susie Myatt 

Hospitality Mazz Vodanovich 

 

Janette Mana – Editor                           E&OE                        

pckh.newsletter@gmail.com 

mailto:pckh.newsletter@gmail.com

